POSTGAME NOTES
NEW YORK YANKEES (68-38) vs. BALTIMORE ORIOLES (33-75)
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1, 2018
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NEW YORK YANKEES

STARTING TIME: 1:11 p.m.
GAME-TIME TEMPERATURE: 84 degrees
WINNING PITCHER: Alex Cobb (3-14)
LOSING PITCHER: Sonny Gray (8-8)
SAVE: None
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TIME OF GAME: 3:08 (0:39 delay)
PAID ATTENDANCE: 47,206
PITCH COUNTS (Total Pitches/Strikes):
Yankees: Sonny Gray (57/32)
Orioles: Alex Cobb (95/64)

HOME RUNS (2018 TOTAL / INNING / RUNNERS ON BASE / OUTS / COUNT / PITCHER / SCORE AFTER HR)
YANKEES
Gleyber Torres (#16 / 2nd / 0 on / 0 out / 1-0 / Cobb / BAL 5 – NYY 1)
Gleyber Torres (#17 / 9th / 2 on / 2 out / 2-2 / Fry / BAL 7 – NYY 5)

ORIOLES
Trey Mancini (#14 / 3rd / 0 on / 2 out / 1-2 / Gray / BAL 6 – NYY 1)

**The game was delayed 39 minutes by rain in the middle of the third inning.**
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NEW YORK YANKEES NOTES
The Yankees finished their six-game homestand with a 4-2 record after splitting this two-game series…had a three-game winning streak snapped.
• At 68-38, are 5.5G behind first-place Boston entering a four-game series at Fenway Park (tomorrow-Sunday).
• Are still 33-11 in their last 44G at Yankee Stadium (since 4/21)…their 38-16 (.703) record at home is second-best in the Majors…are still 12-0-4 in
their last 16 home series…are 2-4 at home vs. Baltimore this season and 36-12 at home vs. all other opponents.
With the third-inning rain delay, the Yankees have now had 18 of their 106 games affected by weather (9 postponements, 4 pre-game delays, 4 ingame delays, 1 suspended game).
Yankees batters have scored at least 5R in 10 consecutive home games, their longest such streak at the current Yankee Stadium…is tied for their
longest such streak at home since an 11-game streak from 8/11-28/05…is the longest such streak in the Majors this season.
2B Gleyber Torres (2-for-4, 2R, 2HR, 4RBI, 1BB) hit a solo HR to lead off the second inning and a three-run HR with two outs in the ninth.
• Was his second career 2HR game (also 5/21 at Texas)…is the second player in Yankees history to record at least two multi-HR games before
turning 22 years old, joining Joe DiMaggio, who had three in 1936…at 21 years, 231 days old today, is 10 days younger than DiMaggio was at
the time of his second 2HR game (21 years, 241 days).
• Leads the Majors with seven three-run HRs, breaking a tie with Oakland’s Khris Davis (six)…are tied with Aaron Judge in 2017 and Brett Gardner
in 2015 for the most by a Yankee in a season since Gary Sheffield had 10 three-run HRs in 2005.
• Today marked his 70th career game…is the eighth player in Major League history (and the first Yankee) to hit at least 17HR in his first 70 career
games before turning 22 years old…joins Cody Bellinger, Albert Pujols, Adam Dunn, Jose Canseco, Frank Robinson, Willie Mays and Bob Horner.
3B Miguel Andújar (2-for-4, 1RBI) collected his 32nd multi-hit game of the season…his RBI single in the eighth gave him an RBI in four straight
games (6RBI) after collecting just 3RBI in his previous 22G…has hit safely in 22-of-25 games since the start of July, batting .337/.384/.446 (31-for-92)
with 13R, 7 doubles, 9RBI, 6BB and 1HP.
• Andújar’s eighth-inning RBI single was the Yankees’ first hit with the bases loaded since Greg Bird’s grand slam on 7/11 at Baltimore…had gone
19 hitless plate appearances in between (credit: Katie Sharp).
SS Didi Gregorius (3-for-5, 1R) collected his ninth game with at least 3H this season…has 709 career hits, surpassing Russia’s Eddie Ainsmith (708
hits) for sixth on the all-time hits list by European-born players who debuted since 1900.
• Has reached base safely in each of his last 28 games vs. the Orioles (since 10/2/16), batting .407/.457/.673 (46-for-113) with 28R, 12 doubles, 6HR,
25RBI, 10BB and 4SB over that stretch…has recorded a hit in 27 of those 28 games.
CF Aaron Hicks (1-for-4, 2R, 1BB) has drawn a walk in nine consecutive starts, the longest such streak by a Yankee since Brett Gardner’s 10-start
walks streak from 8/25-9/5/10…has reached multiple times (via H/BB/HP) in five consecutive starts…has scored a run in six straight starts.
PH/RF Neil Walker (0-for-1) played the ninth inning in right field, his second Major League appearance in the outfield (also played RF in Saturday’s
Game 1 vs. Kansas City)…prior to Saturday, had not played the outfield at any level in 2010, when he appeared in 14 games in LF with Triple-A
Indianapolis in 2010, marking his only prior professional experience in the OF.
RHP Sonny Gray (2.2IP, 8H, 7ER, 2BB, 3K, 1HR) started and took the loss…tied career highs with 7R allowed (ninth time) and 7ER (eighth time), first
time as a Yankee and first since 5/30/17 with Oakland at Cleveland (4.2IP, 7ER)…snapped his three-start winning streak, during which he had only
permitted 3R/2ER on 9H in 16.1IP…marked the third time in his last six starts (since 6/30) that he did not complete 3.0IP.
• Allowed 5R on 6H in the second inning…matched the most runs allowed in an inning by a Yankees pitcher this season…was just the second
time in 59 games since 5/24 that a Yankees pitcher had a five-run inning (also Gray-5R in the second on 7/6 at Toronto)…were the most hits
allowed by a Yankees pitcher in a single frame since 5/9/17 at Cincinnati, when CC Sabathia gave up 6H in the second inning…Gray had allowed
only 3H in each of the three starts during his winning streak.
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RHP Lance Lynn tossed 4.1 scoreless innings in relief (5H, 0BB, 5K) in his Yankees debut…was the second-longest relief appearance by a Yankee
this season (David Hale, 5.2IP on 7/6 at Toronto), and the longest scoreless relief outing since Luis Cessa’s 4.2IP on 7/4/17 vs. Toronto…was his first
relief appearance since 9/9/12 with St. Louis vs. Milwaukee, ending a string of 154 consecutive appearances as a starter…was acquired from
Minnesota on Monday.
Yankees relievers tossed 6.1 scoreless innings (7H, 0BB, 6K), their first scoreless game since 7/23 at Tampa Bay (3.0IP)…marked their most innings
in a game without allowing a run since 5/1 at Houston (8.0IP).
The Yankees announced the signings of three additional international prospects, including Cuba natives 16-year-old right-handed pitcher Osiel
Rodriguez and 16-year-old shortstop Alexander Vargas…Rodriguez was Baseball America’s No. 5 international prospect, the top ranked pitcher by
the publication…Vargas is listed as the No. 8 international prospect by MLB.com.

BALTIMORE ORIOLES NOTES
The Orioles split their two-game series in the Bronx and are now 6-6 vs. the Yankees and 3-3 at Yankee Stadium this season…are 5-2 in their last
seven games…improved to 20-7 when scoring 6R-or-more this season…are now 21-26 when their starter records a quality start.
• Snapped their 11 road game losing streak (last road win was 6/23 at Atlanta) today…are now 13-40 on the road this season.
Orioles batters combined to plate five runs in the second inning today…was the 10th occurrence this season of tallying 5R-or-more in a single
inning.
• All nine starters recorded a hit today for the seventh time this season (last on 7/29 vs. Tampa Bay).
• Have scored 7R-or-more and tallied 9H-or-more in each of their last five wins…have totaled 15H in four of their last five games.
• In 11 games after the All-Star break, the O’s are averaging a Major-League high 6.55 runs/game…are also averaging 10.91 hits/game in the
second half…they averaged 3.56 runs/game and 7.71 hits/game in the first half of the season.
RHP Alex Cobb (6.0IP, 7H, 1ER, 0BB, 6K, 1HR) snapped five-start losing streak (since 7/3 at Philadelphia) and a nine-start winless streak (last win was
on 6/5 at New York-NL)…has allowed 3ER-or-fewer in four straight starts and has a 2.70 ERA (23.1IP, 7ER) over the span…all three of his wins have
come on the road this season.
• Improved to 7-4 with an 2.90 ERA (96.1IP, 31ER) in 15 career starts vs. the Yankees…his seven career wins vs. the Yankees are tied for the most
against any single opponent (also 7-5 vs. Boston).
LF Trey Mancini (3-for-5, 2R, 1HR, 2RBI) hit his first road home run since 6/24 at Atlanta…snapped an 0-for-8 stretch with his second-inning
single…tallied his 21st multi-hit game of the season.
3B Renato Núñez (3-for-4, 1R, 2 doubles, 2RBI) recorded his first career three-hit game and his first game with multiple extra-base hits.
C Caleb Joseph (1-for-3, 2R, 1BB, 1K) is hitting .366 (15-for-41) with 10R, 3 doubles, 1HR, 8RBI and 3BB over his last 12 games (since 7/11).
CF Adam Jones (1-for-5, 1K) extended his hitting streak to season-high tying 11 games with his ninth-inning single (also had an 11G streak from
5/3-16)…is hitting .386 (17-for-44) with 4R, 3 doubles, 1HR, 11RBI and 4BB over the span…his last longer streak was 14G from 5/6-20/14.
RHP Cody Carroll (1.0IP, 1H) made his Major League debut, tossing a scoreless seventh inning.

UPCOMING PROBABLE STARTING PITCHERS
Date
Thurs., 8/2
Fri., 8/3
Sat., 8/4
Sun., 8/5

Opponent
at Boston
at Boston
at Boston
at Boston

Probable Pitchers
LHP CC Sabathia (6-4, 3.53) vs. LHP Brian Johnson (1-3, 3.45)
RHP Luis Severino (14-4, 2.94) vs. RHP Rick Porcello (13-4, 4.03)
LHP J.A. Happ (11-6, 4.05) vs. RHP Nathan Eovaldi (4-4, 3.80)
RHP Masahiro Tanaka (9-2, 3.84) vs. LHP David Price (11-6, 3.97)

Time-ET
7:10 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
4:05 p.m.
8:05 p.m.

TV
YES/MLBN
WPIX/MLBN
FS1/YES
ESPN

On the Radio: All games carried by WFAN-AM 660/101.9FM and the Yankees Radio Network; Spanish on WADO 1280-AM and YES Network in SAP

